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INTRODUCTION l 
In recent years, the use of organic herbicid'es on croplands and 
in the control of' aquatic weeds has gained in prominence over the more 
general usage of inorganic chemicals, such as eodf um arseni te and related 
arsenicaLs. An increase in effectiveness, more selective kill, and a de- 
crease in mrunmalian toxicity have been the detennining factors. Concurrent 
with this decrease in toxicity, organic herbicides have been applied in 
dosages of much higher concentrations. Eventually, some portion of these 
organic herbicides and their decomposition products will infiltrate into 
streams, lakes and rivers which harbor game fish and which may conceivably 
be the source of a public water supply for a community. These organic herbi- 
cides find their way to such public water supplies by runoff of rain water 
from treated crop Land or forest areas, by runoff from bodies of water 
treated by direct application as in algae control, and by unintentional 
contamination during airplane spraying of adjacent land and water areas. 
It would be in the interest of. public health to have knowledge 
concet'lling the presence or absence of such chemicals in a water. For use 
in the evaluation of water quality, appropriate analytical methods (4,17) 
have distinctive requirements with sensitivities down in the parts per 
billion range, but are long and tedious, requiring much manipulation to 
exclude interfering substances. These methods are satisfactory for deter- 
minations where a quantitative value of the actual concentration of her- 
bicide present Ls being sought. However, a more rapid method to detect 
gross contamination of the waters irrunediately adjacent to treated areas, 
and to detect instances of overapplication would be of great value. Such 
a qualitative test would serve as a rapid screening method to determine 
whether or not the more laborious quantitative test need be performed. 
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The p reaerrt study is under taken in an attempt' to find a rapid 
qualitative or semi-quantitative method for the detection of organic herbi- 
cides in water. A tentative method which would fulfill these conditions 
is investigated. Its chief proposals are: 
1. Extraction of the herbicide from a water sample using 
an organic solvent. 
2. Use of a gas-liquid chromatographic column e~uipped 
with fraction collector to separate the herbicide from 
other so Lvenf soluble organics which might ba present • 
.3. Establish the presence or absence of these herbicides 
by an infrared spectrum of the collected fraction. 
Up to tµe present time, only a few of the great nwnber of organic 
herbicides presently on the market have found general usage in New York 
State. Two of these herbicides in current use suffer from a lack of suit- 
able methods for their rapid detection in wat e.r, These are Phygon XL, manu- 
factured by the Naugatuck Chemical Company, having 2,3-dichloro-l,4-naphtho- 
guinone as the active ingredient, and Kuron, manufactured by the Dow Chemi- 
cal Company, having propylene glycol butyl ether esters of 2-(2,4,5-tri- 
chloropheno:xy) propionic acid as the active ingredient. The present study 
shall be confined to these two chlorinated organic herbicides. 
HISTORIC.AL 3 
A .survey of the literature shows only two methods for the analysi.s 
of Phygon JU. and Kuron in water. Newell et al. (17) determined Phygon quan- 
titatively by means of its ultraviolet spectrum. It is a microdetermination 
method applicable in the range of 8-250 parts per billion, requiring the 
steam distillation of 4-5 liters of sample. In 1958, the Dow Chemical 
Company published a method (4) for the quantitative detection of 0.05 to 
10.0 ppm of propylene glycol butyl ether esters of 2-(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy) 
propionic acid, the active ingredient of Kuron, in lake and river water. 
These two methods are tediously long, requiring much manipulation, and there- 
fore not suitable for use as a rapid qualitative test. 
Rosen a.~d Middleton (18), working with chlorinated insecticides in 
water, utilized ~arbon filter techniques for the collection and concentration 
of samples, adsorption chromatography for separation, and infrared spec- 
troscopy for identification. Their work .showed thi.s to be a suitable method 
to detect traces of organic substances in water. When several thousand gal- 
lons of water were passed through the carbon filter, sensitivities down to 
10 parts per billion were obtained. 
Infrared radiation was discovered by Sir William Herscel ( 10, 16, 20) 
in 1800 by noting the temperature rise when a thermometer wa.s placed at 
successive points in a glass prism dispersed spectrum of the sun. Progress 
in the infrared field developed very slowly, due mostly to the diffi~~lty 
of radiation detection and characterization. It was not until 1900-1920, 
when Coblentz (16) provided evidence of the chemical value of infrared, 
and the concept of the vi bra ting molecule was postulated, did the field 
achieve intensive interest for the study of molecular quantum ~echanics. 
In the thirties, organic ci1emists began to consider infrared as a possible 
tool :for material identification and functional group ~alysis. Since that 
time, the infrared field has become an exceptionally active one. 
The potentialities of chromatography were fir.st recognized by 
the Russian botanist Tswett (15). From 1905-1910, he published several papers 
describing in detail the separation of pi~ents and colorless substances by 
filtration through columns, followed by development with pure solvents. It 
was not until 1931 that the poasibili ties of Tswett' .s method were fully 
realized. There followed the rapid development of this techniq,ue in the 
field ot organic chemistry to separate and isolate a wide variety of com- 
pounds. Despite this long history of chromatography and its wide fields of 
practical applications, it is only in relatively recent times that the possi- 
bilities of gas chromatographic methods have been investigated in any de- , 
tail. The recent development of gas chromatography ean be traced largely 
to the fundamental contributions made by Claesson (2) in 1946 with dis- 
placement columns and by J emes and Martin ( 12) in 1952 w1 th part1 tion 
columns. 
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I. Im-RARED sPECTROMh'I'RY 
Infrared radiation is that portion of the electromagnetic spectrum 
starting at the deep red and extending out to the microwave or very short 
radar region. It is measured in terms of the frequency unit (cm-1) or the 
wavelength unit {µ) from O. 7 p. to beyond 200 p.. The primary region of 
fundamental infrared interest is the range from 4000 cm-l to 200 cm-l, or 
expressed in wavelength units, from 2.5 µto 50 µ. The region between this 
and the visible, 0.7 to 2.5 µ, is called the near infrared, while the region 
beyond 50 µis spoken of as the far infrared • 
.All molecules are made up of atoms held together by attractive 
bonding forces. These atoms or groups of atoms are in continuous motion with 
respect to each other, each molecule having specific vibrational fre- 
quencies for these motions. Two identical molecules having the same atomic 
structure would have the same vibrational frequencies, and two dissimilar 
molecules would have different sets of frequencies. These mechanical 
molecular frequencies have been found to fall in the range 12 to 0.6 x 1013 
cycles/ sec, the same frequency range as infrared radiation ( 16)• 
Molecules may also be characterized by their dipole moment. As 
the molecules undergo characteristic vibrations, the position of the 
positive and negative charges may vary. If the values for the two ex-· 
tremes of a vibration are different, a change in the dipole moment asso- 
ciated with that characteristic frequency or vibration occurs, giving rise 
to emission or absorption of radiant energy. 
By scanning a molecular sample with successive infrared fre- 
quencies, values are found for which the radiation is weakened or ab- 
sorbed, and these values correspond to the mechanical vibration frequencies 
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inherent in the melecule. The infrared apectrum may thus be termed an 
analysis of the molecular vibrations of a molecular sample. 
The characteristic absorption frequencies are inherently the same 
for each compound. Therefore, the infra.red spectrum of a molecule is 
chare.cteristie of only one apacd ea and may be tenned the "fingerprint of 
the molecule". The various 1'unctional groups which make up organi c chemical. 
compounds have been found to have characteristic absorption in certain parts 
of the infrared spectrum by which their presence or absence in a compound 
may be detennined. Inf'rared spectra may thus be applied to qualitative 
analysis (9). 
Beer's Law states that the intensity ot a. beam. of parallel. mono- 
chromatic radiation decreases exponentially as the concentration of the 
absorbing materie.l increases (23). From this, the depth of an infrared ab- 
sorption band is proportional to the concentration of the component. The 
amount of the component can be detennined by comparing the depth of the band 
of interest with the depth of the same bend in a known concentration of the 
material. Infrared spectra may thus be applied to -.uantitative analysis (9). 
Instruments which detect. measure and record the characteristic 
vibrations of a sample in the infrared region are called infrared spectro- 
photometers. They are dispersion instruments which irradiates a sample with 
successive frequencies of infrared light and measures the degree to which 
the sample absorbs, thereby producing an infrared absorption spectrum. The 
essential features of an infrared spectrophotometer may be listed as the 
source, monochromator and optics, receptor, scale with associated circuits, 
and sample holder. 
The source is ordinarily the Globar, a bonded silieon carbide rod, 
'I 
or the Nemst glower, a. bonded mixture of rare earth o~des in rod form. 
They are electrically heated to temperatures in the range 1200°-2000°0., 
and are practical approx:ilnation.s to the ideal infrared source, which would 
be a black body radiator obeying Planck's Law. 
A collimating - mirror systE111 i:s gE111erally used at the source in 
the optical set-up of an infrared spectrophotometer. A Tariable entrance 
slit then regulates the amount of light which strikes a :spherical. or para- 
bolic mirror to produce parallel light. Thi.s light passes through a prism., 
is reflected by a Littrowmirror to an exit slit which aeleeta the desired 
radiation. A spherical mirror then focuses this radiation on the receptor. 
The receptors or detectors moat commonly used for infrared radi- 
ation are the thermocouple or the bolometer, "Which eonvert the heat radi- 
ation incident on them into an electric current with a-c characteriaties (9). 
These thermal 4etector,s generally reQ.uire aome mode of compensation to 
differentiate signal changes ea.used by ambient temperature from tho.se caused 
by radiation. 
The current produced by the receptor Ls passed through a pre- 
amplifier and then is further amplified to operate a servo motor which 
drivea a pen recorder (9). This will give a plot ot the ampiitied voltage 
values against the recorder chart time. By proper initial pen settings and 
synchronization of the chart motor w1 th the wavelength adjustment of the 
monochromator system, the final spectrum. will represent percent transmittance 
versus wavelength or frequency. 
By the use of double-beam differential analysis, nich involves 
placing a matched cell containing the solvent in the reference beam of the 
speot:rophotometer, the solvent absorption interference can be cancelled. 
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The low-frequency cut-off points for many suqstances prohibits 
their use for cell prisms and windows in. the infrared range. The great 
-l majority of infrared spectra are run in the range 4000 cm ( 2. ~p.) to 
650 cm-1 (l5p.) because this is the :fundamental vibrational range available 
from the NaCl prian, the prism that represents the best compromi.se of 
dispersion, transmission, and expense. For maximum efficiency, the optical. 
window material selected .should have as high a transmittance as possible, 
and must not be attacked by the sample. Since cells with windows of rock- 
salt are commonly used with NaCl priS111S, lilpecial caution mu.st be exercised 
to fill these cells with only dried solutions to prevent their attacking 
the windo•. 
The theoretical relation between the amount of light removed 
from a monochromatic beam that passes through an absorbing medium. and the 
amount of absorber present is given by the Lambert-Beer Law, 
I 
log fP• A8 • a,,bc. 
where Io • inten.si ty of the incident light beam, 
I • intensity of the transmitted light beam, 
As• absorbance or optical density, 
a8 • absorbency index of the medium at wavelength I\• 
b • length of the cell containing the absorbing 
medium, 
c • concentration of the absorber in the cell, 
The e.b.sorbancy index of a band at it' a .maxim.um is a characteristic of the 
material under consideration and may vary widely rrom one part or the 
spectrum to another. With this e~uation, the absorbancy index at 3ome wave- 
length can be calculated when the amount or absorbing material present• the 
9 
path length of the material, and the traction of light .tranamit·ted are 
knoa.. Then, usillg the aame equation, the amount ot absorbing material 
necessary to give a specific tranamittance can be calculated when another 
path length 1.s used by knowing the ab.sorbancy index. 
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II. GAS-Litu!D GHROMA'IDGRAPHY 
The techniques and principle.a of gas-liquid partition chroma- 
tography are similar in many respects to those of paper ahromatography 
and liquid-li:g_uid partition chromatographic procedures, except that the 
mobile phase is gaseous rather than lig_uid. The main factor limiting the 
efficiency of liquid-liquid partition eh:romatograms i·s the rate of diffusion 
in the two liq'\lld phases of the molecules to be separa:ted.; Maximum: effi- 
ciency 1,s obtained bf running the CDlumns very slowly.; James and Martin 
(12) introduced the use of a pe:rm:anent gas as a mobile phase so that the 
diftu.sion 1,s mueh more rapid and high rates o:t flow can be u.sed 'even with 
Tecy long eolwnns. The theory of gas-liquid chromatography has· been worked 
out by James and Martin (11) and differs from the theory o:t liquid-liquid 
chromatography in that the mobile phase 1.s compressible producing a gradient 
of gas velocity down the oobmm:• · Separatian by the use of a high-boiling 
liquid phase coated on an inert support ha.s been studied by James an.i Marlin 
( ar, 12) and Phillipa and covmrkers ( 8, 13) • 
In brief, ga.s-li·quid partition chromatography is an analytical 
technique which will pe:rmit resolution of mi:rturea by their di:tferential 
migration through a stationary liquid phase supported on a. porous medium by 
elution with a gas (the developer). The retardation of components or 
resolution of the mixture reault,s th.rough repeated "equil.ibrations or inter- 
actions between the eluting gas and the stationary· liquid phase ( 3) • In a 
mixture of volatile substances• each component will behave indeperulently 
or the others and will produce a chara0'1ieristi e vapor peak in the· ga'8 stream. 
For qualitative analysis, the identification of a vapor·peak i.s accomplished 
by measurement of its retention tiJlle at constant gas flow rate (2). The 
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:substances to be separateimut be .sutf'ioiently volatile to be detected 1n 
the gas phase at the temperature of operation, and the col.umn materials 
must be suttioiently nonTolatile to act as- a separate phase. 
The usual procedure ia as :tollows. The material to be separated 
ia adsorbed in a narrow band in one encl of a column of inert support coated 
with a high-boiling liquid. Volatile liquid samples are forced into the 
head of the eoll&Il through· a neoprene diaphram by means ot a mi crosyringe. 
The sample is moved by passage of a carrier ga:s through the column. (elution) 
wh.iah is heated to a definite temperature. The effect of an increase in the 
operating temperature of a column will be to decrease the ratio of retention.. 
By a variation ot conditions of temperature and gas flow prea.sure, it ia 
possible to produce sufficiently different rates of migration, so that the 
components of a material are aeparated and ean be detected or collected as 
they emerge from the column. 
Gas for elution may be helium, nitrogen or even hydrogen. How- 
ever, the sensitivity ot the cell can be increased by uaing a carrier gas 
of higll therm.al eondueti Vi ty such as hydrogen or helium instead ot nitrogen. 
Of the two, helium is preferred for safety reasons. The earrier gas is 
drawn from the cylinder through pres.sure reduoing valves, d1Vided into two 
portions, each passing through similar oapillarr orifieea whiah restrict 
the flow to the desired rate. One regulated stream passes directly through 
the reference side of the detector cell, first being warmed to instrument 
operating temperature, and· then passes out ot the instrument through the 
effluent line. The other portion flows through the sample inlet system., 
thro\1811 the chromatographic coll.DUD. to the sensing side of the detector cell, 
and out of the instrument through the exhaust line. 
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The stationary liquid phase 1-s generally .some high-boiling 
organic liquid supported on an inert porous materie.l. such a.a tirebriok or 
Celi te. The stationary liquid is maintained at a rat'io or about 40 grams 
of liquid per 100 grams of inert packing material. The coated inert 
support i.s contained in a chromatographic column which may be -f inch out- 
.side diameter copper or stainless steel tubing. Al though a minimum. of 
6-:f'eet is generally re.quired in gas-liquid ehromatography, ~lumn length 
varies and is dependent upon the aaterial being anal~ed. The temperature 
I 
of the packed colUIDll is kept constant·by placing the column in a thermo- 
statically controlled thenn.al eompartm.ent. 
The tb.emal•conduoti Ti ty cell is frequently used as a detector 
cell. Inside, four wire filaments, having high temperatUre coefficients of 
resistance and heated·by a constant current, are arranged in a Wheatstone 
Bridge circuit, two as reference and two as sen.sing filaments. Gas flowina 
through the detector cell passes over ,the filaments, remov1ng a ·quantity ot 
heat which varies with the the:rmal conductivity· of' ·the gaa and the rate of 
flow through the instrument. Tl11s removal of heat change.a the temperature 
ot the filament.a, resulting in altered filament rest.stance, causing changes 
in the voltage across the filaments. This in turnreault.s in a voltage 
differential aeroas the bridge oirauit, and 1.e applied across the attenuator 
control network to a constant speed recorder which traces a peak on the 
graph or chart. When only carrier gas flows through the system, the heat 
Loaaes o:t the reference and sensing filaments are equal end no unbalance 
signal reaul ts in the bridge circuit. When a sample flows through the column, 
the components are separated, reaching the detector oell at different times. 
Having different themal conductivities than the carrier gas alone, the heat 
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loss from the filaments in the sensing side ditter from the heat loss in 
the reference side of the cell, thus causing an unbalance in the bridge 
circuit, whicla is transmitted through the attenuator to the recorder., The 
mag11itude of the voltage unbalance and·the setting of the attenuator 
eontrol govern. the height to which the recorder pen will trace. In many 
cases, peak heights on the recorder trace are approximately lillear with 
concentration tor any given component. 
I. APPARATOS 
l. Double beam automatic recording (optical null) infrarecl 
· spectrophotometer, with linear wavenumber interchange unit. 
Perkin-Elmer Model 21. (Fig. 1). 
2. Wabash Hydraulic Laboratory Press, Model /112-10, 
115 volt A •. c. operation. Serial #897. 
s. ETacuable KBr die w1 th removable cone for solid samples, 
lS lll11l diameter di.sc, thickness up to 3 mm. 
4. Dr disc holder for solid samples. 
5. Sealed cell w1 th sodium. chloride wiadows, o. to mm thick. 
6. Demountable lig_u1d absorption cell w1 th NaCl windows and 
assorted lead spacers. 
' 
7. Vacuum pump; Cenco-Ryvao pump w1 th Westinghouse i HP motor. 
a. Wig-L-Bug .Amalgamator, Crescent Dental Mfg. Co., Model 5A. 
9. Gas chromatograph, BeelcDlan Model GC-2 (Fig. 2). 
10. Con.staD.t Voltage Transfomer, 500 watt Sola, tor use with 
gas chromatograph. 
u. Recorder, Bristol's Model 560 wide-:strip dynam.aster, for 
use w1 th gas chromatograph. 
12. Melting point apparatus, 112-142; Fisher Scientific Co. 
13. Hypodermic needles, #22, ii- inch length. 
14. Syringes, glass w1 th luer-lok ti ttings; 20 ml., .2 ml. 
and 0.25 ml. capacity. 
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II. RF.AGENTS 
l. Phygon XL -- 5<1fo of 2,3-diohloro-l,4-naphthoquinone and ~ 
inert matter. Control No. 553. Naugatuck Chemical Co. 
2. Phygon Technical -- 98.~% of 2,3-dichloro-l,4-naphthoquinone. 
Control No. 5-1342. Naugatuck Chemical Co. 
3. Kuron -- 64.B,{. of 2-(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy) propionic acid, 
propylene glycol butyl ether esters and 35.5% inert matter. 
Lot No. 500. Dow Chemical Co. 
4. Silvex Acid - 2-(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy) propionic acid. 
Lot No. 620152. Dow Chemical Co. 
5. Propylene Glycol butyl ether esters of silvex acid. 
Ord. #695229. Dow Chemical Co. 
6. Chlorofonn, U.S.P. 
7. Sodium sulfate, enhydrou&. 
s. Potassium bromide, Harshaw' s spectroscopic grade, 200 mesh 
over 325 mesh. 
9. Helium -- Purity 99. 9~ minimum. The Matheson Co. 
lO. Chromosorb, 30-60 mesh. .Tohns-llansville Firebrick C-22. 
11. Crushed firebrick, ~-60 mesh, made by crushing end sieving 
commercial firebrick. 
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III. PROCEBURE 
A. INF.RARED SPECTROMETRY (PRlOON XL) 
Infrared spectra ot Phygon lL 8D.d its aetive ingredient Phygon 
Technical (Platea 1,2) are dete:rmined by the sample-Dr tecbnique (21) on 
a Model- 2l Perkin-Elmer double beam spectrophotometer· equipped w1 th a 
roeksalt pri.sm. o.5% concentration ot each in. KBr (r.o mg. herbicide + 
200 mg. Dr) are mixed by a -'3-minute shaking period in a Wig-L-Bug. The 
resulting mixtures are transferred to a die having a die-tace area of 0.2 
a.q. 111. and subjected to a total load of 40 tons/ssi. in. for 5 minutes 
(while under vacuum) in a Wabash Hydraulic Press. The discs obtained are 
o. 7 mm thick and 13 mm. in diameter. ·Very .sharp absorption bands were present 
in the spectra, both having frequencies and intensities oharacteriatic of 
' 
Phygon (Table I) as described by Sadtler (19) 1n his eollection. 
Infrared spectra are determined at frequencies from 4000 cm.-1 to 
600 am.-1. A 4-1 gear ratio is used to ~lot_ the 4000 =-l to 1800 cm. -l., 
giving a chart record of l em./100 am. -l. From 1800 am -l to 600 cm -l, a l-l 
gear ratio linearly spreads the spectrum, giving a ehart record of 
4 cm/100 cm -l. Since the major absorption bands of interest appear to be 
-1 6 -1 h l ~ in the 1800 cm to 00 cm range, t e 4- gear ratio in the 4000 cm to 
1800 cm.·1 region can be eliminated. Because of size limitations, the 
apeetra included in this report are recorded using a gear ratiG of 2-1 
frem. 1800 ca-1 to 600 em-l giving a chart record of 2 Clfl/100 am~l. 
Whenever a spectrum ls reoorded uaing the KBr- wafer method, the 
sample is alwaY'S · read against air in the reference window. A pure KBr 
wafer, prepared from spectrochem.ioal grade reagent, (Plate S) gave no 
adver.se absorption bands which might ·interfere when a sample-KBr disc is 
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TABLE I 
COMPARISON OF MAJOR INFRARED BAND FREQ,G:ENCIFS FOR PHYGON 
+ EX:PERIM:HNT.AL SADI'LER CURVE 
FOR 
PHYGON TECHNICAL PHYGON TJWHNI CAL PHYGON ]L 
1681 -1 1676 -1 16?8 -1 cm cm cm 
1600 1589 1589 
1574: 1562 1562 
1470 1455 1454 
1282 1278 1277 
1240 1240 1239 
1142 1140 1142 
884 885 885 
826 824 8$ 
793 794 792 
709 710 704 
+ These frequency valueS were calculated from a Sadtler spectrum ·;IJhich 
had been analyzed linearly on the basis of wavelengths. 
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scanned without COlll.pensation for the K.Br in the reference window. 
A study of the solubility of Phygon Technical in ten ditterent 
solvents showed chlorof'om. a.a the best :solvent to be used for extraction 
from aqueous solutions. All liquid absorption studies are made in a matched. 
set of 0.10 mm fixed thickness sealed Ne.Cl cells. A spectrum of B. and A.• 
tJ.S.P. chlorotol"Dl (Plate 4) versua air gives absorption peeks similar to 
those described for chlorofo:nn. (5,19), and are tound not to interfere with 
the 1dentit1cat1on of any of Phygon' s major bends ot interest. 
With the infomation obtained from the K.Br-.sample wafer, caleula- 
tions utilizing Beer's Law gives the minimum amount of Phygon Tecbnieal 
necessary for a~ absorption band at 1278 an·1• 
Phygon Tecbni cal ( 12'78 .. cm-1:} 
. Io '11 
A8 • l~i y = log 3 • log 23.7 = l.3'148 
a .. s 1.3748 a S.93x10-3 1 m.g-l cm-1 
For tJb bend 
A • s 
Io 71 logy • - • log 1.08 = 0.033 66 
e 
840 m.g./l. ·- 8.4 mg./10 ml. • 0.42 mg./0.5 ml. 
A sample containing 10 mg. ot Phygon Technical powder disaol Ted in 
10 ml. ot anhydrous u.s.p. oJn.lorof'onn is analrzed on the infrared spectro- 
photometer (Plate 5). A matched cell containing d.ried cblorof'0rm placed in 
the reference beam, serves to cancel out the absorption banda ot the chloro- 
torm solvent in the sample beam, and results in a well-defined spectrum of 
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f'i ve major bands for Phygon. Several bands having reversed peaks are 
observed. 
The fixed thickness NaCl cell is tilled by setting it horizontall7 
on a f'irm bench support, w1 th 1 ts bottom aperture facing upward. Using a 
2 ml. hypodermic syriage w1 th luer-lok fitting to transfer the sample 
solution from a test tube to the bottom aperture of the cell, a 20 ml. 
syringe with luer-lok titting is attached to the top aperture which is now 
on the side ot the cell. The cell is gently inclined w1 th the lett hand 
such that the top aperture is slightly above the horizontal. Slowly w1 th- 
draw the plunger ot the large syringe so that the vacuum fol'lll.ed Will draw 
the sample f'rom the small syringe into the NaCl cell. When the cell ca.Vi ty 
is filled, as observed through the cell window, withdraw the large syringe 
and insert the teflon plug. Next, the small syringe is removed and this 
aperture is also dosed with a tetlon plug. Recheck the cell interior tor 
the presence ot air bu.bbl es, and it absent, the sample and cell are inaerted 
into the spectrophotometer for analy.sia. 
The technique followed in Emptying a fixed cell involves placing the 
cell on a firm bench support, rem.ovi11g both tetlon plugs and attaching a 
Drierite dessicent bulb byme8118 of a rubber tubing to the bottom aperture 
ot the cell. Atta.ch the 20 ml. hypodermic .syringe to the top aperture and 
by withdrawing the plunger, the vacuum fol'lll.ed empties the sample trom the 
cell into the large syringe. The air which replaces the liquid sample in 
the cell has been dried by being drawn through the Drieri te. Rinse the cell 
with anhydrous chloroform, following the sample filling technique described 
previously, and eluting by the sample emptying method described here. This 
rinsing technique is followed after each sample analysis and before the next 
sample is inserted. At the end ot ea.ch day• s use, the NaCl cells are 
subjected to an additional final rinse witl:r n-he:mne aolvent. Drying ot 
the cell interior is accomplished by repeated displacement of air i'rom the 
Drier! te tube through the cell inter10r by the action ot the hypodermic 
syringe plunger being slowly withdrawn.. 
Using the previously calculated amount of Phygon Technical as a 
guide, varying amounts ot a 500 ppm working solution ot Phygon Technical in 
methyl alcohol are added to 1-liter volumes of distilled water. After a. 
contact time of appro:x:i.mately 15 minutes, the samples are extracted in a 
2-liter separe.tory funnel with 10 ml. ot ohloro:t'onn, followed by a settling 
period to allow the .separation ot layers. Withdraw the lower chloroform. 
layer containing the Phygon and dry over anhydrous .sodium sulfate in a 50-ml. 
beaker. The volume of the dried chlorof'o:rm Ls measured in a 10-ml. graduate, 
transferred to a 15-ml. pyrex centrifuge tube, concentrated by heat to a 
volme of 0.5 ml., and analyzed by infrared (Table II). 
Samples prepared by adding aliquots of the Phygon Technieal working 
solution to Albany tap water and Hudson River water are also extracted and 
analyzed by the above procedure (Table II). 
Ten replicate samples of 0.5 ppm Phygon Technical ia distilled 
water are extracted and analyzed by infrared (Table III), (Plate 6). 
TABLE II 
EXTRACTION OF PHYGOi\J TECHNICAL FROM AQ,U:EOUS SOLUTIONS 
ml. LEi.\JGTH OF MA.TOR CONDr1:1ION 
TYPE OF CONC. HCl ml. CHLOROFORM: BAJ.\TD IN MM & % OF 
WATER IN F.f'M ADDED USED tEil'T EV.AP TO \.1278 cm-1) SPECTRU'.w.t 
Distilled 0.25 0 10 l.8 0.5 3 mm= 1.$ Poor-5 Bands 
ft 0.:!375 0 10 1.8 0.5 6 mm= 3.o% Fair-5 " 
ti 0.50 0 10 1.9 0.5 11 mm. = 6.o% Good-5 It 
" 0.50 0 10 1.9 0.5 14,:tilm = 7 .r::f/o .Good-5 fJ 
" 1.0 0 10 1.6 0.5 21 mm. = 11.r:lfo Good-6 JJ 
" 1.5 e 10 1.8 0.5 27 mm. = L3.0fa Good-6 " 
" 2.0 0 10 1.7 0.5 35 mm = 18. fY,,0 Good-6 " 
Albany Tap o.5 0 10 1.4 0.5 14 mm = 7.if/o Good-5 Bands 
" " 0.5 0 10 1.7 ().5 18 mm= 9.0% Good-5 .tt 
Hudson River 0.5 0 10 0.5 - 3 mm= 1. 5"fa Poor-5 Bands 
" " 0.5 0 10 0.6 0.5 4 mm= 2.o% Poor-5 " 
" " 0.5 0 10 o. 5 3 mm= 1.5% Poor-4 " 
" " 0.5 0 10 a.5 0 Poor-2 ff 
" " Qi.5 0 10 o.7 0.5 5 mm= 2.5% Poor-5 " 
TABLE III 29 
COMPARISON OF TEN SAMPLES OF PHYGON TECHNICAL FROM AQ,UIDUS .SOLUTION 
LWGTH OF MAJ"OR COiWITION 
TYPE OF CONC. ml. CHLOROFORM BAND IN MM~% OF 
WATER IN PPM USED LE.Fl' EV.AP TO (1278 cm--) SPECTR1TM: 
Distilled 0.5 10 1.7 0.5 14 mm = 7 % Good - 5 Bands 
n o .. 5 10 1.8 0.5 18 mm= 9 % Good - 5 11 
" 0.5 10 1.7 0.5 16 mm = 8 % Good - 5 " 
" 0.5 10 1.6 0.5 15 IIIlll. = 7. ff/o Good - 5 " 
11 0.5 10 1.5 o.5 10 :mm = 5 % Good - 5 "' 
.. 0.5 10 1.8 0.5 14 nnn .. 7 % Good - 5 " 
" 0.5 10 l.9 0.5 2l mm = 10. fffo Good - 5 n 
" 0.5 10 1.8 o.5 16 mm= 8 % Good - 5 " 
" 0.5 10 1.8 o.5 18 mm== 9 % Good - 5 .. 
" ,Q.5 10 1.7 0.5 15 mm = 7.5% Good - 5 " 
Average 7.ff/o 
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III. PROCE]J{}BE 
B. INFRARED SPECTROMETRY (KURON) 
An infrared spectrum (Plate 7) of Silvex Acid is prepared by the 
KBr dise method described previously. Kuron and the Esters of Silvex are 
both liquids end spectra. tor these two mixtures (Plates 8, 9) are obtained 
by means ot a film smear on the tace ot a demountable NaCl cell window. 
Solttbility studies of these three substances in ten different 
.solvents show that, similar to Phygon, cb.lorotonn is a suitable solvent +or 
use in e:qraeting these herbicides trGm aqueous solutions. 
A. comparison of the major infrared absorption bands tor Kuron, 
Sil vex Acid and the Esters of Silvex (Table IV) with that given for the 
levo :f'o1111 ot Silvex Acid by Sadtler (19), show that there 1-s much aimile.rity 
of band frequencies. This indicates that either Silvex Acid or the Esters 
of Sil vex wauld be •B1li table to use as the standard in the analysis for 
Kuron. Because of the relative ease in handling, Silvex Acid powder is 
chosen as the standard. Beer's Law is used to calculate the minim.um amount 
of Silve:x: Acid necessary to give a ~ a.bsdrption band e.t 1476 cm-1. 
Sil vex Acid (1476 cm.-l) 
I 70 
A8 • log T" "' log ll = log 6.35 = 0.803 
As 0.803 3 l l 
as = bc = (0.0'1 am.)(t=iii.ifi,06 ~ = 2.29 x 10- 1 mg- cm- 
5000 mg 1- 
For$ band 
I0 70 
log 'I' • loi 65 "" log l.08 = 0.033 
e = o.oes = 1440 mg i-1 
( 2. 29 :x 10-3 l mg-1 cm.-1)(0.01 ar:1 
1440 mg./l. "" 14.4 mg./10 ml. =: 0.'1 mg./0.5 ml. 
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TABLE IV 
COJ\.dPARISON" OF NJ.A.TOR Ii'Um.ARED BAND FREQJJEL"{CIES FOR SILVEX ACID 
SADTLER CURVE + EXPERIM.BNT.AL 
FOR LEVO FORM 
OF SILVEX ACID SILVEX ACID ESTERS OF SILVEX KtJRON 
1710 c.m.-l 1740 c.m.-1 1749 cm-1 1749 c.m.-1 
1580 1585 1583 1583 
1479 1476 1478 1478 
1460 1.463 1463 1463 
1379 1=376 1380 1380 
1,359 1358 1556 1353 
1285 1285 raes 1286 
13!0 1240 1244 1244 
1135 1134 1132 1133 
1099 1101 1100 1098 
970 967 968 968 
870 872 871 870 
828 829 835 835 
758 752 745 743 
680 683 679 679 
+ 1rhese frequency values were calculated from a Sadtler spectrum which 
had been analyzed linearly on the basis of wavelength. 
l4mg. ot Silvex Acid powder dissolved in 10 ml. of anhydrous 
chloroform gives a 0.14% concentration. Analysis of this solution versus 
anhydrous ohlo:roform in the reference cell produces a spectrum having 
absorption bands similar to the major bands obtained w1 th the Sil vex 
Acid-KBr discs, but having much leas 1ntens1 ty (Plate 10). Again, as with 
Phygon, evidence of overcompensatiou by the solvent is present. 
A stock solution of l,000 ppm Silvex Acid in methyl alcohol is 
prepared ( l ml. 't l mg.}. Extraction of Sil vex Acid after 1 ts addition to 
distilled water, Albany tap water and Hudson River water (Table V) follows 
essentially the same procedure as that given above for Phygon Technical. 
On~ major difference is that Sil vex Acid can only be satisfactorily extracted 
from an acidified aqueous solution. Hydrochloric acid is added to each 
sample prior to chloroform extraction. 
Ten replicate samples of 2.0 ppm Sil vex Acid in distilled water 
are extracted and analyzed by the infrared method described above (Table VI) , 
(Plate ll). 
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TABLE V 
EXTRACTION OF SILVEX ACID FROivl AQ,UIDUS SOLUTIONS 
ml. ml. CBLORO]URM LENGTH OF f4,AJOR CO!IDITION TYPE OF CONG. HCl BAND IN MM & % OF 
WATER IN PPM ADDED USED LE.FT EV.AP TO (1464 cm-1) .SPECTRUM 
Distilled 4.0 0 10 1.1 0.5 Bad - G Bands 
" 4.0 1 10 1.5 0.5 l:S mm= 6.5% Good - 6 " 
ti 4.0 5 10 L6 0.5 14 mm= 7 % Good - 6 " 
rt 4.0 10 10 1.7 0.5 10 nun= 5 % Good - 5 JI 
Distilled 1.0 l 10 1.5 0.5 7 mm= 3.5% Poor - l " 
It 1.5 l 10 l.? 0.5 8 mm= 4 % Poor - 2 " 
H 2.0 l 10 1.7 0.5 10 mm= 5 % Good - 4 It 
" 2.0 l 10 2.0· 0.5 10 mm = 5 % Good - 4 " 
" 3.0 l 10 1.7 0.5 10 mm= 5 % Good - 5 " 
" 4.0 ' 1 10 1.9 0.5 11 mm= 5.5% Good - 6 It 
fl 6.0 l 10 1.8 0.5 14 rmn = 7 % Good - 6 tr 
.Albany Tap 2.0 l 10 1.9 0.5 15 mm= 7.5% Good - 5 " 
" ti 2.0 l 10 2.0 0.5 11 mm = 5. Effb Good - 6 n 
Hudson River+ 2.0 1 10 0.7 0.5 7 nun = 3.5% Fair - 3 " 
" " 2.0 l 10 0.7 0.5 7 Illll1 = 3. 5fo Poor - 2 II 
" rt 2.0 l 10 1.9 0.5 10 mm= 5 % Good - 5 n 
" fJ 2.Q 1 10 1.7 0.5 12 mm = 6 % Good - 5 1f 
0 4.5% Hudson River 2 •. 0· l 10 1.0 0.5 9 Illll1 = Fair - 4 " 
" It 2.0 l 10 2.0 0.5 11 mm= 5.5% Good - 5 It 
" " 2.0 1 10 2.0 0.5 9 mm = 4.5% Fair - 4 " 
+ 15 minute contact time. 
0 = 24 hours contact time. 
TABLE VI 39 
COMPARISON OF TEN SAMPLES OF SILVEX ACID FROM AQ.UIDUS .SOLUTION 
ml. CHLOROFORM 
LENGTH 0]1 MAJOR CONDITION 
TYPE OF CONG. BAND IN MJIJJ: &. % , OF 
WATER INF.PM USED LEET E\TAP TO { 1464 cm-1) SPECTRUM 
Distilled 2.0 10 2.IJ 0.5 14 mm = 7 % Good - 7 Bands 
II 2.0 10 1.7 0.5 9 :mm = 4. 5°/o Fair - 6 " 
" 2.0 10 2.2 0.5 9 mm = 4.5% Fair - 4 11 
n 2.0 10 l. '7 o.5 12 mm= 6 % Good - 4 H 
" 2.0 10 2.2 0.5 15 mm = '7. ff/a Good - 6 1t 
11 2.0 10 2.0 0.5 6 mm= '3 % Fair - 7 " 
" 2.0 10 1.8 0.5 1"7 mm= s.5% Good - 5 H 
n 2.0 16 1.9 0.5 18 mm= 9 % Good - 5 " 
II 2.0 10 2.0 0.5 15 mm= '7.rJ/o Good - 5 n 
" 2.0 10 1.9 0.5 18 mm= 9 % Good - 5 II 
Average 6.6% 
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III. PROOEIXJRE 
B. GAS CHROMATOGRAPH 
All gas-liquid chromatographic data are obtained using a Beakm.an 
Model GC-2 Gas Chromatograph. .A. Bristol Dynamaster strip-chart recorder 
connected to the chromatographic unit gives pen deflections 'Which are 
recorded from 0-1.0 mv. at a chart drive speed of o.75 inch per minute. 
Helium is used as the eluting gas. A fraction collector, designed to collect 
fractions of vapor eluate, is soldered to the e:xhaust tube of the colUlllD.. 
Gas-li~uid chromatographic columns used in this study are prepared 
according to the method of James and Martin (12). The stationary liquid 
phase is applied dissolved in sufficient solvent to wet the inert support- 
ing material completely. 6-:f'oot lengths of 'i inch out.side diameter copper 
t11b1ng are prepared into columns by placing~ by weight ot a high-boiling 
organic liquid disso,lved in a solvent onto 30-60 mesh Johns-Manville 
Firebrick C-22. Caretully evaporate the solvent with intennittent stirring 
in a heated electric oven to provide even coating of the support. The 
t inch O. D. copper tubing is plugged on one end with about t inch Fiberglas 
pyrex wool and then mechanically vibrated while being vertically supported 
again.st an electric motor shaft to insure even and proper packing while 
being filled. The prepared packing is free-flowing and easily poured into 
the tubing after mieh the upper end of' the tube is also sealed with about 
t inch of Fiberglas pyrex wool. The filled tubing is then. helically 
wound to the proper shape to tit inside the the:rmal compartment of the 
GC-2 gas chromatograph.. Swagelok ti ttings are used to make the connecetone 
from the column to the sample inlet tee and to the thennal eonductivity 
cell of the chromatograph. 
When the aupply of Chromosorb for the inert ~pport was depleted, 
erushed f'1rebriok was made in the following manner. A piece of commercial 
firebriek was crushed by repeated hammer blows and then pulverized by mortal" 
and pe:stle. The cruahed firebrick was washed w1 th water to remove the 
fines and then dried in an electric oven. Shaking in a nest of' sieves waa 
followed by separation of the 30-60 mesh portion which was saved for uae aa 
the inert .support. 
The usual procedure followed in using the gaa chromatograph ·
consists of a definite pattern of steps. Set the temperature control at 
the de:sired operating level and adjust the filament current regulator to 
250 milli81D.peres. Valves for the pressure regulator are adjusted to give 1l 
carrier gas pressure of 35 p.~.1.s. at the tank gauge and 30 p.s.1.g. at the 
start ot the column as indicated by the instrument pressure gauge. When 
the selected operating temperature is reached and the recorder shows a 
steady pen response, aet the range selector at 1 and zero the recorder pen 
1n on the base line. 0.02 ml. of anhydrous chloroform in a 0 • .25 ml. 
syringe f1 tted w1 th a 1;. inch No. 22 hypodemi c needle is introduced into 
the column inlet by inserting the needle through the neoprene septum with a 
sharp thrust and depressing the plunger rapidly as far aa poasi ble. Note 
the time of elution on the chromatogram (Plate 12). When all the chlorofom 
constituents have passed through the column, 0.02 ml. of the herbicide 
sample dissolved in chloroform' is introduced and another chromatogram. 
obtained. 
Several concentrations of Phygon Teohnical and SilvexAcid in 
anhydrous chlorof'om are analyzed on the GC-2 gas chromatograph. to determine 
the relative times of elution. Seven different columns are tested at various 
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PLATE 12 
CHROMATOGRAM: OF A.l"IBYDROUS CHLOROFORM 
Instrument: Beckman Model GC-2 Gas Chromatograph 
Column: 6-Ft. All-Purpose Type 55C, Beckman 
Carrier Gas: Helium g 
Filament Current: 250 Milliamperes ..-1 
Pressure Regulator: 30 Lbs. K 
Temperature: 130° C. 
Chart Speed: O. 75 Inch per lVIin. 
Attenuator: As Noted 
Sample: 0.02 ml 
7 6 5 <!. 2 4 3 
Time in Minutes 
temperatures. OGlumns used are: 
r, Beckman All-Purpose Type 550 
2. 'TJPe 4A L1114e Molecular Sieve Material. 
s. Diectyl Phthalate on Johns-Manville Firebrick C-22 
4. Dipropylene Glycol on J"oln:us-Manville Firebrick C-22 
5. Glycerol on 30-60 mash eru.shed firebrick 
6. Halocarbon on 30-60 mesh crushed firebrick 
7. Tide detergent 
All new columns used tor the first tiiil.e are cleaned by heating 
t0 operat1ng temperatures and eluting w1 th helimn gas until :steady pen 
def'lection.s are observed on the recorder. 
DISCUSSION 
I. INFRARED SPECTROMErRY 
The units employed to deacribe the absorption bend positions are 
listed in wave-numbers. The choice ot using :f.'requeuoies rather than wave- 
lengths was influenced partly by the viewpoint of some experts ( l) in the 
field who claim that the wave-aUJllber sea.le is th.e only really sati:stactory 
one tor correlation work and partly by the Model 2l being constructei 
linear in wave-number. 
The O.~ KBr-semple spectra for Phygon Technical and Phygoli lL 
both show absorption bend frequencies similar to that :published by Sad~ler 
for 2,3-diehloro-l,4-naphthoquinone. The absorption band intensities tor 
Phygon Technical are found to be much more pronounced than those for Phygon 
XL, which contains only~ active ingredient. In like menner, the KBr- 
semple spectrum for Sil vex Acid end the spectra for Kuron and the Esters ot 
Silvex aave absorption band frequencies siJllilar to that published bySadtler 
tor the levo to:nn ot .2-(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy) propionic acid. A spectrum 
of spectroehemieal grade KBr gives a fairly straight spectrum having 
approximately 7fffo transmittancy end no absorption bands which would inter- 
fere with the identification of any of these two herbicides. 
Spectra of Phygon Teehnical end Sil vex Acid obtained by the KBr 
pellet technique were e:ramined to :f'ini an appropriate ane.lytical absorption 
band, one which is free from interference and of sufficient intensity to 
provide reliable measurements by the base-line density method (619,16). 
Beer' .s Law was used to cal.culate the appro:x::t.mate limi t:s of detectab111 ty. 
By the limit of detectability is meant that concentration of herbicide whioh 
will have a. miniml.Dll 5~ transmission intensity of one of its strongest bands. 
The 5% value is an arbitrarily seleeted figure, since, if e. sufficient 
number of bands are present, even a zfo transmission of the major bend is 
sufficient for identifieation when compared with a known spectrum of the 
herbicide. 
-1 
Ot all the major bands tor Phygon Tecbnical, the 1278 cm was se- 
lected as a strong band and a minimum concentration of 0.11', er 10 mg./10 ml. 
solvent, was calculated as the limit of detectability. Using the 1476 cm-1 
bend of SilvexAeid for calculation of the minimtml concentration by Beer'u 
Law, e. value of o.14% or 14 mg./10 ml. solvent, was obtained. 
The :solubility o:f.' each herbieicie in ten sol vents showed ehlorotom 
as the most euite.ble for both compounds. A spectrwn. of anhydrous u.s.P. 
cb.loroform diaelosed the presence ot no major interfering bands ill the 
regions of interest where the herbicides absorb strongly. Grade u.s.P. 
chlorofo:rm. was used in this study and not spectrochem.ical grade, since 
spectrochemical grade would not be used in subsequent extraction work. 
Before ineerti0n. into the cell, however, the chlorofonn. was dried tor some 
time over anhydrous sodium sulfate. 
The method described in the experimental section for the filling 
end cleaning o:f.' the Na.Cl li'quid cells was closely adhered to since it was 
felt that the practice of injecting the solution directly into the cell by 
force applied on the syringe plunger may serve to enlarge or de:f'om the 
:fragile end CX>stly NaCl liquid cells. 
From the spectrum. of Phygon Technice.l in chlorofonn (Plate 5), 
five absorption bands were observed to be su.1 table tor the quali ta.ti ve 
identification. of the Phygon spectrum.. These frequencies occurred at 
1676 cm-1, 1589 cm.-1, 1561 cm-1, 1278 an..;.1end1140 cm·l, with the 1278 Cllll.-1 
band giving the eeleulated ~transmission intensity, Silvex Acid in. 
chloroform (Plate 10) showed six absorption bands su1 table :tor the .qua.l1- 
tat1 ve identificati0n of SilvexAcid. They are 1583 cm-1, 1477 cm·1• 
1464 em~1• 1356 c.m.•l • US5 c.m.·1 and 1098 Cll-1• Al. though the 14.64 cm·1 
band was partially obscured by two stron.g adjacent bends in the KBr-Silvex 
Acid spectrum, when the Sil vex Acid was dissolved in chlorofol'DI. and analyzed 
by infrared, it assumed the atatus ot a distinct major band. 
Several oases of bands appearing ia the opposite direction, thus 
giving reversed peeks, at times greater than loo% transmittance, were 
observed. A:fter suitable tests had ruled out the possibility of the:se bends 
being caused by differences in the matched cells, it was noted that they 
always occurred at those fre~uene1es where chloroform has strong absorption. 
This phenomena was therefore attribUted to overcompensation by the chloro- 
form solvent in the reference cell. With some solute concentrations, it 
is sometimes impossible to balance out the solvent bands exactly, even with 
the use of the seme or matched thickness cells in the referenee beam, 
because solute-eolvent interact.ion may cause slight shifts in solvent band 
po.sition or intensity. In auch instances, the use of a variable thickness 
liquid absorption cell to control solvent tbiekness tor q~antitative work 
is extremely useful. Im. the present instance, where only,qualitative or 
semi-quantitative results are sought, the overcompensation, which obscures 
one or two of the weaker bands, is of 11 ttle significance. 
The e.dditioa of mall amounts of herbicide to water in the prepa- 
ration of solutions ot definite concentrations was e.ccompliahe<l by making 
stock solutions of each herbicide in methyl alcohol. Several other solvents 
had been tested, but small residuals of each solvent were al.ways removed 
by the chlorof'orm extract and appeared as interfering bands on subsequent 
spectrum analysis. Both herbicides were extremely soluble in methyl 
alcohol, allowing the addition of minute but accurate quantities ot herbi- 
cide to 11 ter samples of aqueous solutions. Because of the small amounts 
· (0.25 mg.-2.0 mg.) of Phygon. Tecbniea.l ·n·eeded per liter of solution, a 
stock solution of 500 ppm was prepared where l ml. ::I o. 5 mg. 
Some dii'ticulty was experienced in recovering the Bilvex Acid 
after i ta addition to aqueous solutions. Subsequent work disclosed that 
the addition of l ml. t.oncentra.ted hydrochloric aeid to the aqueous sample 
would permit its extraction. by the Cbloroto:rm solvent. 
Results or chlorotol.'m extraction of the herbicides from a~ueous 
solutions indicate that the limit of detectability, when using distilled 
water, is o.5 ppm for Phygon Tecl:mice.l end 2.0 ppm tor Silvex .Acid. 
When extracting herbicides from l-liter TOltmles of distilled water 
and tap water, 10 ml~ of dlloroto:rm. was needed to give a su:f'fioient volUJRe 
of solvent for analysis. The mutual solubility o:f' chloroform in water (22) 
is o.8% at 21.)o c • .A shaking period ot 2 minutes, followed by a 3 minute 
settling period, and drying 0ver 1 gram or anhydrous sodium .sulfate was 
found to be adequate. When extracting from stream water and Hudson River 
water, it was necessary to iaorease the settling period to 5 minutes to 
obtain adequate separation of the emulsion which formed. 3 grams of 
anhydrous sodilillll sulfate were needed to dehydrate the em.ul,sion and allow 
separation of the chlo:reform layer. Although a voltmle of 0.02-0.05 ml. (5) 
is su.f'fieient to till the space in a 0.10 mm fixed NaCl liquid cell, final 
volllllles of 0.5 ml. were always prepared since a. m.icrosyri:nge was not 
available for use end there is some loss in manipulation. 
The extraction of o.5 ppm Phygon Technical end 2.0 ppm Silvex Acid 
from Albany tap water gave absorption bands comparable in size to those 
obtained when extracting from distilled water. These same concentrations 
extracted from Hudson River water gave bands with less intensity. Sutfi- 
cient bands were present, however, to identify the spectra as inherent to 
each epeeifie herbicide. 
Average contact time o:r the herbicide in a\l}.ueous solution betore 
chloroto:m extraction was about 15 minutes. When extracting Silvex Aeii 
tro:m. Hudson River water,· two contact time periods - 15 minutes and 24 hours .• 
were examined to determine whether there would be any uptake of the herbi- 
cide by the contaminants in river water. lfo major differences in band 
absorptions were observed. 
Several samples containing a mixture of both herbicides at their 
minimum detectible coneentrations were examined. '!'he use ot hydrochloric 
acid to aid in the recovery of the SilvexAcid was fo1'111d, by experimenta- 
tion, not to interfere in the extraction and identification of Phygon 
Teallnical. Results disclosed that the presence of each indiTiduel herbicide 
could be detected by the presence ot its o1'n speeit'ic absorption bands e.t 
definite frequencies. 
In the extraction and analysis of ten samples of distilled water 
containing identieal concentrations ot Phygon Technical, ell spectra gave 
major band absarbeneies of fll, or greater. Extraction and infrared analysis 
of ten samples ot SUvex Acid in. distilled water showed the.t major bend 
absorbencies of ~ or greater were obtained in 7 out of 10 samples. In all 
ten cases, however, su.ffic.ient bands were present to definitely establish 
the spectra as inherent ot Silvex Acid. 
In this study, a total ot 135 spectra were made of the herbicides, 
and ot their chloroform extracts recovered from aqueous solution. The -wark 
was confined mainly to the analysis of one 11 ter volumes of sample. Two- 
11 ter samples were analyzed on several occasions and resul.ts showed that the 
sens! tivi. ty of the test can be improved by increasing the volume of .sample 
used for extraction. It muat be remembered that when two-liter samples e.re 
anal.yzed, more than 10 ml. of cbl0roterm. must be used tor extraction to 
enable sufficient residual for infrared analysis. The use of a carbon filter 
to concentrate the organic constituents of even larger volumes ot aqueous 
sample would likewise serve to increase the sensitivity of the test. Accord- 
ing to Bee.r's Law, it should also be possible to increase sensitivity 
(decrease detectible concentration) iy increasing the number of herbicide 
molecules in.. the path length of the radiation. The path length can be 
increased by using a thicker cell; in this case, the use of a 1.0 mm cell 
instead of a 0.10 mm cell. Caution must be exercised, tor thicker aect1ons 
may cause loas of detail by overlapping ot adjacent bands, showing complete 
ab.Sorption over a range of wavelengths (9). 
Based en the results of this present study, concentrations as low 
as 0.5 ppm Phygon Technical and 2.0 ppm Silve:x Acid in water can be quali ta- 
tively identified~by chloroform extraction and infrared anal.ys1s. This 
method, omitting the use of' the gas chromatograph for separation of the herbi- 
cide trom other organics, is feasible when there are no interf'erring organ- 
ic contaminants in the sample. The e.b.lorof'erm extract of other organics, 
if present, may so obscure the bands for Phygon end Silvex Acid that they 
will not be readily 1dentif'ia8le. The propo.sed method of analysis is ea 
follows: 
1. Place a l·liter sample of the water to be examined into 
a 2-liter separatory funnel. 
2. Add 1 ml. eoneentrated hydrochloric acid and 10 ml. u.s.P. 
Chloroto:rm. 
s. Shake the funnel tor 2 m.1.n.utes and allow to settle tor 
3-5 minutes. 
4. Collect the lower chloroform layer in. a 50 ml. beaker 
conta.iniD.g l gram anhydrous sodium sulfate. 
5.. Decant the dried chloroform into a 15 ml. pyrex eentri- 
tuge tube and evaporate to o. 5 ml. 
6. 'l'he concentrated extract is analyzed on an infrared 
-1 -1 spectrophotometer·between. 1800 cm and 600 am. • 
?. Compare tbe spectrum against preV1ously prepared spectra 
ot the herbicides \lllder teat. 
a. If the '!lUe.11 ta.tive test 8hows the preaenee of' herbieides, 
a sEIDi-:g,uanti tati ve value of' its eoneent·re.tion can be 
obtained by comparing the depth of one o..r its major 
bands with the depth ot the s8Jlle bend in a known 
eoneentra.tion ot the herbicide. 
The chief advantage of this method is the rapidity with which en 
analysis can be completed. It is a single measurement at a multi-valued 
property. .Anlong the disadvantages can. be listed the high instrument cost. 
Also, a certain 8lllCl>unt of opera.tor skill is required, particularly in 
interpretation of spectre. rather than in operation of the equipment. 
Variations in opera.tin& properties and eonditiona ot various instruments 
makes it dif:f"ieult to compare results among different laboratol"ies, and the 
tiling and handlin& ot the large number of curves involved is troublesome. 
The principle of this proposed method can be applied to the 
analysis of herbieides other than those examined hare. The first application 
of' this method has already been put to practical use.· Water from a certain 
private well in the western part of the State developed a yellowish tinge 
following a thaw in the surrounding area •.. The well, located in shale and 
limestone, was an establi.shed one and had been drilled to a depth of' 90 
feet. There bad bean no previQus reported instances of discoloration. A 
herbicide had been used in the surrounding fields about ten months previous 
to the time of d.iseoloration., and it was requested that en analysis of the 
well water be made to detect the poasible presence of the herbicide. Speed 
was essential, ~ince this herbicide had a high toxicity, and the well water, , 
althougb. discolored, was still being used, for there were no other sources 
of SQJ?ply. U:m.til }lee.1th officials coul.d ;show that the well was definitely 
contaminated by the presence of a toXi.c substance, the people refused to 
discontinue it.s use. 
Samples ot the well water and herbicide were submitted for 
analy.sis. Ex.am1na.t1on disclosed that chloroform would be a aut table sol vent 
for extraction. Compari.son of the infra.red spectra of l} the herbicide 
film, 2) a ehlorof'o:rm extract of' tb.e h.x-bicide from aqueous solution, and 
S) a ehlorofo:rm extract of the well water, disclosed the presence of five 
aharp bands having similar absorption frequencies. By measuring the depth 
of a major band and comparing it with the depth of the same band in the 
chloroto:m. extract of the known concentration, a sem.i-g,uanti tative value 
of the herbicide concentration was obtained. This information was tale- 
phoned to the health offieial:s involved, who proceeded to take the nece:s.sary 
steps to condemn the well in the interest of public heal th. 
II. G.AS CJ:IROMATOGRAPHY 
In general, some ot the conditions which must be considered in 
.selecting a column for use in gas-liquid partition ahromatograph7 are: 
l. Type ot liquid coating on the solid packing. 
2. .Amount ot coating per unit weight of packing. 
3. Length ot column. 
4. Combillation of 11.quids as coating. 
5. Two or more columns in aeries, with different liquid· phases. 
6. Mesh size or grade ot solid packing. 
Among these variables, the most important has been found to be 
the liquid or stationary phase on the packing. A n'W!lber of theoretical 
approaclles to the selection, based on the solubility of the principal 
components of the sample in the coating material, have been suggested by 
workers in the field. Some researchers (7,14) have found reason to claim 
the trial-snd-error method as the mo.st practical. 
The operating temperature of the column is usually set about 4lf> c. 
lower than the highest boiling component to be eluted. A aearch of the 
11 tera.ture showed no values for the boiling points of ei thar compound. To 
obtain a general idea of its relative stability at higher temperatures, each 
compound was heated on a Fisher melting point apparatus. Phygon Technical. 
sublimed and gave off vapors at about 185° c., leaving a dark-brown powdery 
residue, which rllllained intact up to the maxim.Ulll temperature limit of the 
apparatus - ~o0 c. Silvex Acid melted and gave off vapors at 1ss0 c., 
leaving a very minute residue. The vapors which are evolTed should be 
detectible when eluted through the proper chromatographic column at 
temperatures of 160° C. or higher. 
The Beckmau All-Purpose Type 550 column furnished w1 th the GC-2 
chr(l)matograph was used first, in an attempt to establish the relative 
elution times for each herbicide dissolved ia chloroform. Only the chloroform 
and i t.s contaminants were eluted operating this column at temperature.a 
rangin6 from 100° o. to 22d' o. With increasing tem.l)f'ratures, decreasing 
times for chloroform. elution were noted. 
Both of the herbicides have polar aharac~eriat1ca. and it .should 
be possible to elute these aubstan.eea by the use or some other lesa polar, 
high-boiling organic liquid used as a stationary phase. When the al.l- 
purpose column tailed to elute these herbicides. dioctyl phthalate and 
dipropylene glycol were prepared into columns and tested, with consistently 
negative results. 
In following the trial-and-error method tor column selection, it 
was noted that glycerol and halocarbon had been successfully used by 
Fisher ('7) as static>nary pha.aes to elute chlorinated aromatics and hydro- 
carbons. Tide was also mentioned aa, a poeatble aQ.sorbant. 'l'aese were 
prepared into column.a and te.sted with no euccess, In all, 1natanoea, the 
chloroform :solvent end its mino~ contaminants were the only component s 
detected on the recorder. In the accompanying chromatogram (Plate 12), 
chlorofom was eluted in 2 •. 5 minutes. It had four minor, more vole.tile 
conteminants which were volatilized prior to chlorotonn elution. 
The fraction collector, being outside the thermal compartment, 
had been helically wound with en electrical heating tape controlled by a 
Powerstat to the same temperature as the column inside the thermal compart- 
ment. Operation of the gas-chromatograph at elevated temperatures ce.u..eed 
the solder used in the eonatruction of the fraction collector to melt. 
The collector was removed, repaired with a low-melting, h~gb.-temperature, 
euteetie solder, end replaced at the terminus of the column exhauat , In 
several instances, when the operating temperature Wa3 inadvertently 
allowed to exceed the boiling point of the stationary liiquid phase, their 
elution from. the eol,umn resulted in clogging of the small orifiee.s in the 
fraction collector. It was deemed advisable to remove the traction callector 
from the column until such time as it was n.eeded - when the relative elution 
times for each herbicide have been determined. 
It is unfortunate that further study for a suitable stationary 
phase for these herbicides cannot be included in this report. Plans are 
already being made for :f'u.rther research which will be continued by the 
author following the submission of this thesis. Once the task of fitiding 
a suitable stationary phase bas been accomplished, it 1a anticipated that 
this method of herbicide separation and detection will be of great practical. 
importance. In thi:s present age, modern laboratories are turning more end 
more towards instrumental method$ of analytical ana1ys1s. Compared to other 
analytical instruments, the cost of a gas-chromatograph is relatively :small, 
does not re.quire a great deal of operator skill, uses only a very minute 
amount of sample, and results are obtained after a very short period ot 
analysis time. 
The increased use of organic herbicides has introduced a need 
for a rapid qualitative method for their detection in water. Studies 
were conducted on a method for the qualitative analysis of two such 
herbicides, Phygon XL and Kuron in water. The method consists in the 
extraction of the active ingredient using chlorofol'Jn, end identification 
of the herbicide by its infrared spectrum.. Results obtained indicate that 
this method can detect the presence of Phygon Teehnical, the active 
ingredient of Phygon n., a.own to 0.5 ppm, and Sil vex Acid, the active 
ingredient of Kuron, down to 2.0 ppm when analyzing l-liter .samples. 
The method can be applied to herbicides other than Kuron and Phygon XL. 
SensitiVi.ties can be increased by increasing the volumes of sample used 
for analysis. 
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